
VILLA VELA 



Villa Vela is located within El Mirador community at La Reserva Club. Is an exquisite 

independent gated community  of six contemporary villas in an elevated position with

spectacular views across the Mediterranean and La Reserva Club golf course. 

These sophisticated and contemporary villas by highly respected Andalucian practice 

ARK, are carefully designed to maximise the privacy and security of  their owners.  

It is the key to La Reserva Club lifestyle with access to its state-of-the-art facilities. 
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Easily accessible from all of  

Europe’s capital cities and beyond,  

Sotogrande offers unparalleled  

opportunities to come

for a short stay or longer.

Privileged Location
Sotogrande



EL MIRADOR



For the last 56 years, Sotogrande has been preserved as an oasis  

of green and protected surroundings offering its high-end  

residents a one-of-a-kind retreat when in the Costa del Sol.

LIFE IN SOTOGRANDE SINCE 1962



The Destination
Sotogrande

Since its inception, Sotogrande S.A. has been the creator and

developer of this private estate, the largest in Spain and the first  

master-planned resort community in Southern Europe.

The destination offers a wide array of leisure and sports activities  

offering a quality of life based on discretion and privacy.



The Destination
Sotogrande

- 3 world class golf courses including La Reserva Club,Valderrama

and Real Club de Golf Sotogrande

- Santa María Polo Club and Ayala Polo Club featuring  

important international tournaments

- Significant tennis and padel facilities

- Equestrian centre with riding tours and lessons

- Spectacular beach clubs

- Adjacent to major national park



The Destination
Sotogrande

- Major sailing regattas and racing tours

- Extensive Sotogrande marina with sailboatrentals

- Watersports

- Sotogrande International School

- Wide range of restaurants with globalcuisine

- Boutique shopping and markets

- Vibrant cocktail bars and cafes

- Spa facilities and treatments





A beautiful, contemporary villa within this private gated community,with  
views across La Reserva Club to the sea. Arranged on three floors,

it has six bedrooms, including a substantial master suite and dramatic  
internal and external living, dining and entertaining areas.

The lifestyle is complemented by indoor and outdoor pools and a gym.  
The garden is carefully landscaped to deliver privacy and frame the  

panoramas of Andalucia, the Rock of Gibraltar and the Mediterranean.

DATE OF DELIVERY: NOVEMBER 2020

PRICE: € 9.2 Million (plus taxes) 

VILLAVELA



Clubhouse The Beach

Horse riding Club

Golf Course

Sotogrande International School

Driving Range

Future amenities

La Reserva Club
Sotogrande



VILLAINFINIT SOLD

PLOT 15.01 | 9.958sqm

VILLAROCA SOLD

PLOT 15.02 | 3.511sqm
VILLAVELA

PLOT 15.04 | 5.976sqm

VILLATUCANA SOLD

PLOT 15.05 | 6.144sqm

VILLADORADO

PLOT 15.06 | 5.200sqm

VILLALAVANDA

PLOT 15.03 | 3.774sqm
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- Wine cellar 

- Cinema











A one-of-a-kind private residential community  
offering a unique lifestyle in celebrated Sotogrande



La Reserva Club
Sotogrande

La Reserva is the last of the four Sotogrande districtsthat make up the original 

estate of Sotogrande. La Reserva Club de Sotogrande  leverages the destination’s 

legacy and offers the perfect “resort living retreat” to  suit likeminded families.

Through its own 400 gated hectares, it offers discerning families the perfect  

country club setting to enjoy what really matters to them. It reinvents  Sotogrande 

Resort Living through an exclusive set of individual and gated  communities 

offering residents a true sense of belonging and neighbourhood.



The Residential Communities
La Reserva Club

The residences at La Reserva Club represent the very finest living

throughout Sotogrande.

There will be ten individual gated communities nestled within the  hills 

and valleys of the Club. All are united by stunning contemporary  

architecture, beautifully crafted interior and exterior spaces and each  

exquisitely serviced by the concierge team at the Club.

Every community is themed around their style or position within the estate  

and the first discrete enclave of six houses is the beautifullysituated

El Mirador, defined by its extraordinaryviews.

However, The Seven at La Gran Reserva are the very rarest of our family  

homes. A collection of substantial villas within their own private park in an  

imposing setting that commands panoramas across Andalucia and the sea  

itself.



La Reserva Club
Sotogrande

Reinventing “resort living”

The communities are anchored by the “La Reserva Club”, a countryclub

complex exclusively available to our communities’ residents.

The setting and amenities offer the perfect extension to your home  

ownership and provide the perfect community setting, allowing for time  

together in an exclusive and high-quality setting. Beyond golf and tennis,  

there is The Beach with its restaurant and wellnessfacilities.

The equestrian, hiking, biking and water sports facilities, all nestled within  

nature and greenery, provide a one-of-a-kind setup not seen anywhere else  

on Spain’s coastline.





THE LIFESTYLE

Your property is just the start. Be part of much more.



The Club
Golf and Tennis

-World class 18 hole 7,400 yard course designed by Cabell B.Robinson

- Golf supervision by Spanish legend ManuelPiñero

- Tennis and padel racquets club

- Practice facilities

- Manuel Piñero Academy

- La Reserva Golf Club is in the top five ranked golf clubs in Spain.  





The Club
La Reserva Clubhouse

- Substantial and elegantclubhouse

- Restaurant and bar

- Private rooms available for hire

- The Pro Shop

- Landscaped park





WIND DOWN AT THE BEACH
Experience the feeling of a pure beachfront, in the heart of the hills.



The Club
The Beach

- The Beach Club with children, family and adult facilities

- Waterside restaurant

- Kids Club, yurt village and picnicareas

- The La Reserva Spa with gym, exercise and treatment rooms.

- Woodland yoga retreat and exercise lawns

- Landscaped park

- Sports lagoon and lap pool





The Club
The Concierge

Time is precious especially with friends and families. Theconsistent

commitment of our concierge team is to ensure the lives of our residents  

are as free from practical concerns as possible. To help in keep their  homes 

and gardens as perfect as possible and their lives beautifully rich in  

memories.

Home Care Services

- Gardening and landscaping

- Pool maintenance

- Home cleaning

- Home maintenance

Lifestyle Services

- Travel arrangements and transfers

- Restaurants, sport and leisure bookings

- Taxis and limousines

- Shopping

- Security

- Entertaining, staff and chefs

- Health and beauty treatments and personaltraining

- Deliveries and shipping

- Welcome and departure management
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r This brochure and the information contained in it do not form part of any contract or any offer for sale, nor part of a contract or offer for

sale and, while reasonable effort has been made to ensure accuracy, this cannot be guaranteed and no representation or warranty is

made in that regard.

House and areas lay out plans are indicative only and may change. The details of the houses are those details as of the date this  

brochure has been prepared, but may be subject to change. Dimensions shown in any text or plan are approximate sizes only and  

actual sizes maybe different once constructed.

Any computer-generated images, plans, drawings, accommodation schedules, specification details or other information provided  about 

the property (“information”) are indicative only. Any such information may change at any time and must not be relied upon as  being 

factually accurate about the development.

Any photographs and images are indicative of the quality and style of the development and location, and do not represent the actual  

fittings and finishes at the development. The views within this document are taken as of 24 May, 2017 and are provided as a guide  only. 

As with any Andalusian development, there are ongoing planning matters that will result in these views, images and plans  changing over 

time and, in particular, there may be planning consents in the vicinity of the development which, if implemented, may  result in a change to 

the aspect and views depicted in this brochure. This document is therefore provided as a guide only.

Any reference to or use of any part of the development does not mean that any necessary planning regulation or other consent has  been 

obtained. All such details should be checked by the buyer’s solicitor. Tax may be payable in addition to the purchase price of the  property 

according to the national, regional or local law applicable, including without limitation transfer tax, stamp tax, orVAT.

The Seven is a marketing name only, and would not necessarily form part of the approved postaladdress.

Neither the agents nor any person in their employe has any authority to make or give any representation, warranty or guarantee,  

whether written or oral, in respect of or in relation to the development (or any parts thereof) and, accordingly, any information given  is 

entirely without responsibility on the part of the sellers, their agents or their respectiveemployees.

The plans, images and photographs in this brochure are subject to intellectual property rights and cannot be reproduced without the  

owner’s approval.


